Tanzanian Family Owned and Operated Safari Company
I wish to introduce Daigle Tours, a leading independent Safari Tour Operator
based out of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. We are legally licenced by the Goverment
of Tanzania under the Ministry of Tourism to offer Destination Management Services.
We will impart our knowledge of the country and try to match your expectations with
an unforgettable safari experience that I believe only Tanzania can offer you.

Daigle Tours started operating in 2010
by founder John and Anita Daigle

Our main objectives are to provide
quality travel tourism services to you,
(our Travel Partners). We are a cost
effective Tour Operator offering the
best value to your clients in this
demanding & competitive market.

Safari
Circuits

Southern Circuit Safaris
Include some of the most outstanding Tanzanian gems, including the World famous

Selous Game Reserve and Kilwa Ruins, both United Nations World Heritage Sites.
The other National Parks are Mikumi National Park and Ruaha National Park, where
you can enjoy elephant populations and other wild life Tanzania is famous for.
You can also hike through mountains to waterfalls in Udzungwa Mountains National Park.

Northern Circuit Safaris

Feature some of the most famous and remarkable sights in the world including
the annual wildebeest migration, spectacular Ngorongoro Crater and Serengeti National Park.
Lake Manyara National Park and Tarangire National Park also offer fantastic game watching.
Mount Kilimanjaro offers adventurous travellers the chance to climb Africa’s highest peak.

Eastern Circuit Safaris

Our Eastern Circuit safaris will take you to some of the newest and
most private game parks in Tanzania, like Mkomazi National Park which is home to
many endangered animals and birds.
Another highlight is Sadaani National Park, where the bush meets
the Indian Ocean and you can spot wildlife on the pristine beaches
or take a boat safari on the Wami River.

Western Circuit Safaris
Our Western Circuit Safaris allow you to visit some of the wildest,
most unspoilt and least visited parts of Tanzania. Let us take you off the beaten track
to experience jungle trekking and chimpanzee tracking in Gombe Stream National Park,
snorkelling in Lake Tanganyika and game viewing in Katavi National Park which is one
of the best-kept secrets in East Africa.

THE Islands
Zanzibar the Spice Island
Zanzibar is one of the most beautiful and exotic Indian
Ocean Islands. Activities such as island hopping, swimming
with dolphins, scuba diving and snorkeling are available.
East Zanzibar’s coastline offers some of the best beaches
in the world.

Mafia & Pemba Islands
Tanzania isn’t just about the amazing wildlife,
it’s also famous for it´s Indian Ocean islands of
Mafia and Pemba.
Mafia Island is renowned for it´s isolated pristine
beaches and barefoot carefree atmosphere.
Pemba Island is the divers paradise, offering some
of the best diving in East Africa.
Both Islands have one of the healthiest coral reef
systems in the world.

Safari Options

We can organize any safari you like,
these are our most popular options:

Great Migration Safari

Go in search of the thundering herds of the legendary Wildebeest migration on a Wildlife Safari in Tanzania.
Experience the power of the migration up close in the vast savannas of the Northern or Southern Serengeti,
depending on the season. Take in extraordinary vistas of the Great Rift Valley, and descend into the
Ngorongoro Crater to spot lions, cheetahs, elephants, and more.

Camping Safari
Camping Safaris are perfect if you’re on a budget or want to
be immersed in nature and be closer to the wildlife.
During your camping safari we’ll do all the hard work,
setting up camp and all the cooking, so you can enjoy
your game drives and relax by a roaring
camp fire under an African sky.

Luxury
Luxury Honeymoon
When you book a luxury or honeymoon safari in Tanzania,
with Daigle Tours, you’ll experience the ultimate in personal
service, exclusive World class accommodation and guiding.
We work closely with honeymoon and wedding planners to
bring you an unforgettable honeymoon.

Conference Venues
Tanzania is the hub of the East African
Community and due to this the country
holds numerous International Conferences.
What can be more unique than a Conference
held in the middle of the Serengeti?

Events.
Tanzania's unique attractions are an Events
Planner's dream come true. With World
Class Hotels in all major cities Tanzania has it all.

Cultural Safari
At Daigle Tours, we believe the cultural diversity of Tanzania
is one of its greatest strengths. This may well be a most
valuable and lasting aspect of your Safari, of the different
cultural diversification of Tanzania's people. There are more
than 120 different ethnic groups in Tanzania .
Daigle Tours can help you plan the best possible outcome of
the meeting of different worlds at the level of culturally aware
interaction and authenticity you desire. All our Cultural Tours
are sensitive, mutually respectful, and a rewarding Tanzanian
ethnic vacation experience.

Chimpanzee Safari
Western Tanzania is the least visited part of the country,
but it is one of the most interesting areas for those visitors who
make the effort to travel there. The best place to see Chimpanzees,
is in a wild and unspoiled area of Tanzania. Gombe Stream
National Park, renowned for Jane Goodall´s outstanding primate
research is the place to visit for a primate safari and the ultimate
wilderness experience.

Kilimanjaro Climbs
Rising above the plains and forests of Tanzania is the “Roof of Africa,”
Mount Kilimanjaro. At 19,336 feet, thissnow-capped peak is Africa’s
highest mountain and alsothe world’s tallest walkable mountain.
Reaching the summit is an incredible journey in which you ascend
through five different ecological zones. Daigle Tours offer a wide variety
of Kilimanjaro itineraries that can be added as extensions
to any of our other Tanzania Safaris and Tours.

We Offer:
For your peace of mind, Daigle Tours
can obtain Amref Flying Doctors
“Maisha Air Ambulance” cover for all our
safaris. Please contact us or see our
Terms & Conditions for more details.
AMREF Flying Doctors will respond
swiftly and without delay in the event
of an incident and coordinate directly
with the client’s overseas insurance
company.

AIR EVACUATION SERVICES

Why Tanzania?
Tanzania has seven UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
Ngorongoro Conservation Area, the world’s largest caldera where various endangered wildlife co-exist with the Masaai tribe.
Serengeti National Park, home to one of the largest annual migrations of herbivores and carnivores is one of the most impressive sights
in the world.
Selous Game Reserve, this reserve is home to a vast difference in vegetation, large mammal's and one of the greatest Reserve´s in Africa
Kilimanjaro National Park, as the highest point in Africa and surrounded by endless Savannah Plains.
The Ruins of Kilwa Kisiwani and Ruins of Songo Mnara, the Stone town of Zanzibar and the Kondoa Rock art sites, are historical
and main places for the African history and culture.

Tanzania a World in one Country.

